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“characteristic distribution function” W that was introduced by D.G. Harlow and S.L. Phoenix 
[25] and extended to 3-D by Smith et al. [66] (for comparison, Eq. (9) has to be divided by 
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N!B / 2!!). Smith et al. also gave an estimate of the limiting curve to which this family of 
curves converges. 4,("'.&$,'(+.('(+"'1"3)".$"',-'$i'<%(+'!'.&$,'-.Z,2)$'(+"'1"Z"&,V9"#(',-'.'$%#*&"'1,9%#.#('3).3f'%#'(+"'$V"3%9"#@'#,(.;&0'-,)'-%;)"$'+.Z%#*'.'+%*+'Z.&2"',-'-= 4,<' -,)' ".3+' !@' (+"'"-' Z.&2"' .(' <+%3+'9!' "G2.&$' 2#%(0' %$' (+.(' .(' <+%3+' (+")"' %$@' ,#'.Z").*"@',#"' !OV&"(' %#' (+"'3,9V,$%("='!+"'"-'Z.&2"'.('<+%3+'(+"'.$09V(,(%3.&&0';2#1&"1'+%*+O!%32)Z"$')".3+'2#%(0'%$'(+2$'.'"-'Z.&2"'-,)'<+%3+'(+")"'%$',#'.Z").*"',#"'3&2$(")'(+.('%$'%#1"-%#%("&0'&.)*"@',)'%#',(+")'<,)1$'$2--%3%"#(&0'&.)*"'(,'32('.3),$$'(+"'3,9V,$%("='!+"'3,))"$V,#1%#*' -.)O-%"&1' -%;)"' $()"$$@'"-w@' %$' (+")"-,)"' (+"' .Z").*"' -%;)"' $()"$$' -,)'<+%3+'(+"' 3,9V,$%("'<%&&' -).3(2)"=' !+"' .Z").*"' 3,9V,$%("' ("#$%&"' $()"#*(+'"w' %$' ,;(.%#"1' ;0'$2;$(%(2(%#*'"-w'%#(,'KG='J`L='g#',)1")'(,'3,9V2("'(+"'$()"$$'3,#3"#().(%,#'-.3(,)$';!'.#'.$$29V(%,#'+.$'(,';"'9.1"',#' (+"' -%;)"' .)).#*"9"#(=' >$' %#1%3.("1' .;,Z"@' $G2.)"' ,)' +"/.*,#.&' &.((%3"$' .)"' #".)&0'.&<.0$' .$$29"1=' g#' .' +"/.*,#.&' .)).#*"9"#(@' -,)' "/.9V&"@' (+"' #29;")' ,-' #".)"$('#"%*+;,2)$' -,)' (+"' $%#*&"(' .#1'1,2;&"(' %$' $%/='!+%$' 0%"&1$'6=6e' -,)' ;6W' -,)' .'1,2;&"(' (+"'#29;")'%$'"%*+(@'.#1';C'(+")"-,)"'$+,2&1'"G2.&'6=CP@'%-'A.(1,)-]$'.$$29V(%,#',-'2#%-,)9'QMH$' ,Z")' .&&' (+"' #".)"$(' #"%*+;,2)$' %$' 9.%#(.%#"1=' g#' )".&%(0@' (<,' ,-' (+"' #".)"$('#"%*+;,2)$' ;".)' .' +%*+")' ,Z")&,.1' .$' 3,9V.)"1' (,' (+"' ,(+")$' c55d=' H,)' .' ()%V&"(' .#1'+%*+")',)1")'92&(%V&"($'(+"'#29;")',-'#".)"$('#"%*+;,2)$'.#1')"$2&(%#*';!'Z.&2"$'1"V"#1',#' (+"' 3,#-%*2).(%,#' ,-' (+"' !OV&"(@=' Q9%(+'#1%.2"' c55d' %#Z"$(%*.("1' $"Z").&' $3"#.)%,$' .#1'%1"#(%-%"1'“dominant failure configurations” yielding the largest SCFs. A complication may 
then arise, however, from the fact that these SCFs do not always increase monotonically with 
the size of the i-plet. Further investigations were carried out by Mahesh et al., who 
investigated the influence of the Weibull shape parameter m on the sequence of fibre failures 
and resulting SCFs for the case of an elastic matrix [38]. In this work we stay with Batdorf's 
assumption of uniform SCFs over the nearest neighbours, emphasizing however that this is 
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This influence is relatively weak, due to the elevated value of the Weibull shape parameter of 
the present fibres. An uncertainty in #y,m therefore translates only weakly as an uncertainty in 
the composite fracture stress. This can immediately be seen on Fig. 5: a decrease of #y,m by 
one order of magnitude (as encountered by a change of test temperature from room 
temperature to 400 °C, see Table 2) induces a drop in composite strength of only about 16%. \#' (+"' ,(+")' +.#1@' ,-' (+"' (+)""' 9,1"&$' ,#&0' (+"' DDQ' 9,1"&' <%(+' (+)""' 1%)"3('#"%*+;,2)$'(,'.'$%#*&"'-%;)"'0%"&1$'.'*,,1',Z").&&'1"$3)%V(%,#',-'"/V")%9"#(.&'1.(.'J#,("'(+.(' (+")"' .)"' #,' .1j2$(.;&"' V.).9"(")$' 2$"1' %#' (+"' 3,9V.)%$,#L=' !+%$' .*)""$' <%(+'
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samples (we use a predictor of (i-0.5)/N and linear regression analysis as in [51]), we obtain 
(bias-corrected) values of 32 (from 7 samples), of 116 (from a mere 3 samples), of 24 (from 7 
samples), 100 (from 5 samples) and 46 (from 7 samples), for the samples tested at 
temperatures of 23 °C, 100 °C, 400 °C, 500 °C and 600 °C, respectively. Given the fact that 
the number of samples available is so small (95% confidence intervals for a population of 10 
samples are fairly large with about 0.5 m < mtrue < 1.9 m [70]; these are of course even larger 
for the present even smaller sample populations), this large scatter of values of the Weibull 
modulus is not surprising. Still, the above values suggest that the “true” Weibull modulus of 
the composite samples is high, and lies probably around 50, which corresponds to i ! m, as 
expected for LLS. Now, if we plot Fig. 6a (Qi as a function of fibre stress) as lnln(1/(1- Qi) vs. 
ln("f), we indeed obtain Weibull-shaped slopes, with a value for the critical Q5 curve of 71, 
i.e., again of a comparable magnitude (but rather on the upper end), Fig. 8. Given the fact that 
the size of critical i-plets decreases with the number of nearest neighbours considered in the 
fibre arrangement, this suggests that the relevant number of nearest neighbours may be a bit 
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